
Decorated Cakes 

Everyone of our cakes is 100% pure       

eggless and can also be made Gluten Free 

as well.  Each one of our cakes are layered 

filled with your choice of filling and cake 

flavor.  ALL CAKES ARE BY SPECIAL REQUEST 

ONLY AND ARE MADE TO ORDER.  

 

We make multiple sizes and shapes.  We 

also make character cakes for children's 

birthday’s and also have the capability to 

make cakes with edible images. 

 

NEW TO OUR CAKE LINE-UP ARE ICE-CREAM  

CAKES.   

Our ice-cream cakes feature                   

ice-cream.   

The choice of ice-cream flavor is         

completely yours from the selection   

available. 

6” Round/Rectangle (5 people) $20.00 

8” Round (10 - 12 people) $35.00 

10” Round (20 - 25 people) $50.00 

12” Round (35 - 40 people) $65.00 

Jumbo Cup Cake (10 - 12 people) $35.00 

1/8 Sheet (10 - 12 people) $35.00 

1/4 Sheet (20 - 25 people) $55.00 

1/2 Sheet (50 - 60 people) $80.00 

Character /Image Cake (20 - 25) $70.00 

Decorated Cake Size & Price 

Decorated Ice-Cream Cake Size & Price 

10” Round (20 - 25 people) $60.00 

12” Round (35 - 40 people) $75.00 

1/8 Sheet (10 - 12 people) $45.00 

1/4 Sheet (20 - 25 people) $65.00 

Character /Image Cake (20 - 25) $80.00 

Black Forest Mango 

Strawberry Choc. Coconut Custard 

Choc. Mousse Butterscotch 

Pineapple Cookies ‘n Cream 

Mixed Fruit Triple Berry 

Cherry Vanilla Cream 

Lemon Custard Cassata Style 

Apple Pie Tutti Fruiti & Nut 

Filling Flavors 

 Cake Flavor 

Vanilla 

Chocolate 

Butterscotch 

Marble  

- Any Combination from the above 

FEATURING 100% PURE EGGLESS &       

GLUTEN FREE BAKERY 

Pastries - $3.99 each 

Pastries are basically slices of cake that 

are individually decorat-

ed on the top.  Special 

requests are welcomed.  

All special requests are 

a minimum of 6 pastries 

of a single flavor.  Gluten Free     option 

Our Cup Cakes are all filled just like our 

cakes, with any of our filling flavors.    

Special requests are recommended as cup 

cakes are made to order most of the time.  

The minimum to order is 6 of a single    

flavor.  Please order 2 days in advance. 

 

These are excellent for   

parties were you wish to 

have multiple   flavors for 

your guests.  We also rent 

out our cup cake tree for 

special occasions.  Cup 

cakes are also Eggless 

Cup Cakes - $2.99 each 


